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DESIGN AND TESTING CRITERIAFOR BIPOLAR PLATE MATERIALS FOR PEM
FUEL CELL APPLICATIC)NS

~~ and N. E. Vanderborgh, Engineering Sciences & Applications Division:
Energy & Process Engineering; ESA-EPE, Les Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alarnos,
NM 87545.

ABsTRAcr
Bipolar plates for protoi~exchangemembrane(PEM) fuel cells are currently under

development. These plates separate individual cells of the ful cell stack, and thus must &
sufficiently strong to support clamping forces, be electrically conducting, be fitted with
flow channels for stack thermalcontrol,be of a lowpermeabilitymaterial to separatesafely
hydrogen and oxygen feed streams, lx corrosion resistant, and be fitted with distribution
channels to transfer W feed streams over tie plate surface, To date, bipolar plate costs
dominate stack costs, and therefore future materials need to meet sfrict cost targets.

A fwst step in tie bipolar plate development program is an assessment of design
constraints. Such constraints have been estimated and evaluated and are discussed here.
Conclusions point to promisingadvancedmaterials,such as conductive,corrosion resistant
coatings on metal substrates, as candidates for mass production of fuel cell bipolar plates.
Possible candidate materials are identified, and testing procedures developed to determine
suitability of various materials.

INTRODUCllON
A fuel cell stack consists of some number of single cells interconnected in series to

result in a high, required voltage. Many motive applications require >200 V DC as the
stack outpul, so most designs require > 300 cells. Although ‘edge collection’ is one
possible stack design approach, because of high current densities within these devices (> 1
amp/cm2), ‘bipolar’ designs are mere useful. Bipolar designs position conductive
materials betwtzn adjacent cells. The anode (hydrogen or fuel) reaction occurs on one side
of that plate while the cathode (oxyger,) reaction occurs on the other. Bipolar plates must
be strong enough to sustain clamping forces, be electrically conducting, be fitted with
features that promote stack thermal conrrol, be formed from material of low permeability to
safely separate the hydrogen and oxygen feeds, be corrosion resist.mt, and be fitted with
features that allow uniform reacunt gas distribution and product removal, Obviously
materials are selec[ed to opeiate in stack operating environments. PEM stacks, the focus of
this paper, perform between 80-100 “C, under conditions that are essentially “acidic”, with
quantities of liquid water presen[. Pla~ materiats historically have been metals coated with
conductive layers or graphite. Curren[ graphite plates are sealed so that hydrogen and
oxygen demonsuate low permeability rates. Like metal designs, manufacture of graphite
plates carI require extensive machining and post processing, resulting in hardware costs far
more expensive than the costs for raw materials alone.

Earlier fuel cell systems were designed for defense markets that dictated
performance and reliflbility as primmy requirements. The current emphasis is on broader
civilian markets that work today using established, competin technology. Consequently,

Ffuel cell developers are focused on new systems approaches or this clean, efficient energy
conversion technology. Performance, reliability and cost are the emphases. The major
constraints include:

1, Elec~onic Conductivity 6. Low Weight
2, Gas Diffusiviiy 7. Low Volume
3. Corrosion 8. Strength
4, Chemical Compatibility 9. Thermal Control
5. Cosl 10. Manufacturability



This repofi estimates bipolar plate design parameters, and evaluates possible
material routesfor usefulbipolarplates. ‘Therelevant reactiveconditionsfor bipolar plates
evaluation arc defined, and appropriate testing paramewrs established. The design
constrains are used to estimate materials that could be useful for curren~ large scale
markets,suchasthoserequiredfor transpmation applications.

DESIGN CONSTRAINTS
1. ElecfroNc Conductivity: The bi@r plate conductselectricity with minimum

voltage lost. Operating at a current of 1 arn@cn#, voltage loss of < 10 mV/plate is
minimally acceptable for higheff~iency. Thus the plate resistancemust be less than 0.01
Q“cmzfor each plate, indepmdent C4plate thickness. For example, a thickness of 0.100
cm (0.040 inch) sets bulk material resistivityof less than 1.0x 101 Q-cm. This value is
readily met with metals and some semiconductors. For a thin coating; assuming that the
substrate is a conductive metal (R @ O),then for a coating thickness of 25 pm (0.001
inch), thecoating resistivity musth less than4 Q-cm.

2. Corrosion: The sulfonicacid cation exchange membranesutilized in PEM fuel
cells foul when contaminated by most cations and by some organic compounds. Metal
cations exchange with pretons resulting in increased membrane resistance and mobile
aqueous acids. Corrosion processes that yield halide ions, such as Cl-, poison
electrochemical catalysts. Corrosion processes also can result in formation of resistive
surface layers, reducingthe plate conductivity. For example,aluminumplates are covered
by resistive alumina In graphitehardware,slow carbon corrosionresults in gaseous C@,
whichexhausLsfrom the device with no adverse effect. Consequently, zero corrosion rates
are not the constraints. Rather the task is to design materials that present no adverse
consequencesof corrosion processes.

Oneconsiderationis the numberof metal ions thatcan be allowedto adsorb into the
proton exchange membrane before performance loss is evident. For a 5,000 hour
operatinglife an acceptablebipolarcorrosionrate is approximately0.016 mA/cmz. If 99%
of the metallic ions generatedby W corrosionrate exhaust the cell as part of the product
water, then a corrosion cumentas high as 1 mA/cmzmaybe acceptable. Corrosion which
leads to ions or moleculesthatdo not adverselyaffect the fuelcell, such as C02, mentioned
above, are permissible. Thus the corrosion products may need to be analyzed via a
technique such as XRF or atomic absorbance spectroscopy to determine elemental
compositionso that deuimentalcorrosionproductsare idcntiled.

3. Gas Diffusivity: Each plate separates reacting hydrogen and oxygen streams.
High leakage of either reactant presents an immediate safety concern as well as an
efficiency loss. At 1 A/cm2current density, each cmz of active fuel cell electrode area
processes2.1 x 10-5moleskcond of hydrogen. At WC and 2 atm, this corresponds to a
volume of 0.31 cmg hydrogen processedeach second. Assuminga leakage rate of 0.5%
could be acceptable, the maximumaverageplate gas permeabilityis 1.0x 104 cmskcmz.
‘l’hisbulkpermeabilitycan not be comprom~d by localized‘holes’,

4. ChemicalCompatibility:The bipolarplate, althoughseparatedby gra bite current
collectors,is essentiallyinchemicalcontactwitheither the anodeside or LathO&side of the
fuel cell. The anode and cathode have different chemical and electrochemical
environment\-lhe anode has a reducin atmosphere of Hz and C@, with dissolved C@
formingcarbonic acid, with a

r
Itential rom 0.0 to possibly0,6 VR~; the cathode has an

OZ oxidizing atmosphere, an potentials of up to 1,23 VKtl& The two surfaces of the
bi olar plate experience dissimilar chemical environments and most robably re uire

!di ferent materials for the cathode and anode. The hnode face cannot lie 1susceptib e to
degradation by the hydrogen environment, One important consideration is chemical
hydriding. Formationof disrLptivchydride layers is of concern. However, the relatively
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low tempxature and low pressureof contemporaryfuel cell designs, as well as the carbon
dioxideconsthums feed as pmt of the fuelsmearn(fuel processingof metiane or methanol

f
enerates hydrogen-carbondioxide mixtures)simplifieshydridingconcerns. The cathode
ace mustnot passivateandkcome nonamfuctive d~ to theoxidizing environmentof the

cathodeor othewise degrade.
5. Cost One contempomy emphasisfor fuel cd: development is large market

automotive applications. It is clear that otir stationaryapplications (off-grid power,etc.)
are less demanding. Clearly, however,tiis transportationmarket sets tk. moatdemanding
application forcost targewl For a powersystemcosttargetof $6CUkWfor which the stack
costs50% of the system, and the bipolar plate costs repmemt 25% of the fuel cell stack
costs, each plale mustcost lessthan$0.(X)WCK12,includingboth material and fabrication
costs. For plates with a surface area of 400 cmz, this setscost to about $1.35 / plate.
Milling of individual plates is inevitablyexpensive-the milling costs alone wouldexceed
the target COSLAluminummaterials at $0.0U7/cm3,a 0.10 cm thick, with a surface ma of
400 cm2 costs S0.30 per plate. Forming, coating, and other al!.iedprocessing costs can
only cost $1.00 for each plate. Thesepriceconsua.int.sare long ten considerations. Bulk
raw material costs may be fixed, thus most technologyadvances will be in forming and
surface coating.

6. Low Weight: The bipolar plate component is repeated throughout a stack.
Individual plales add in weight to become the major factor in device mass. Near term
design weight for the fuel cell sysfemis 4 kg/kW. If the stack component is given 30% of
that budget, each bipolar plate (or anodekathode plate set) must be no heavier than about
200 gm. This low mass dictates thin materials. For plates that m about 0.10 cm thick
(C.040inch), with a surface area of 400 cmz, this requiresthe plate density be less than 5.0
g/ems. Aluminum and titanium appear to be the only acceptable cost metals wnose
densities approachthis (2.7 and 4.5 glcms mpectively).

7. low Volume: The volume of the fuel cell power system must compete with
existing electricity generating technology. Enginegeneratorsets now are built at about 3
liters/kW. If the stack is 33% of the entire system volume, this allocates the stack to a
volume about 1 l/kW. The bipolarplate componentagain results as tie major contributing
factor in the fuelcell stack volume. The cross-sectionalarea of the stwk will& determined
by the currentdensity and the totalcurrent outputof the stack. The Iengti of the stack will
be determinedby the rept distancebetweeneach cell. An importantconsiderationin fuel
cell stack design is the volumeassignedto manifoldsand thermal management. In general,
low volumedesignsdictate that the fuel cell activearea is a Iar e fraction of the total stack

farea. Stack designs with a ratio of active to total area c 0.7 probably cannot meet the
volume tar et.

88. trength: Fuel cells operate under pressurized conditions. seals and gaskets
restrain reactantgas flows. Bipolarplates must be sufficiently strong to support clamping
forces thatexceed200 Mr# and shownegligiblecreeprates. Long term c~ep resistanceis
importantso that the clampinggeometryremainconstant,

9. Thermal Control: Reactionheat and resistance heating must be removed. lhe
bipolar platesmust includeIwattransferfeaturesthat facilitateheat removaJ. Materialsmust
be compatible with projected heal transfer liquids and exhibit adequate conductive heat
trmsfer rates. Althoughexisting PEM designsuse water as the heat transfer agent, olhcr
heal transfer fluids will likely be used in the fumre,and the bipolar plate materials need to
be compatiblewith the heat transferfluid. BecauseIwattransfer fluidscontact plateswhich
operate at differenl potentials, shunt currents (electrical current flow within the cooling
manifold), can result unless coolants with low electrical conductivity are utilized. Many
current corrosioninhibitorsaddexcessiveconductivityto available heat transfer fluids.

10. Manufacturability: Materials must be selected so that stamping, embossing,
joining, and other processing steps are low cost, high yield processes. Likewise, high
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vclume matelials seleclion mustconsidero “ensto recycle productsinto future prmess
inpul streams. Alternatively, materialsmustc selectedwith low-costdisposaloptions.

FUEL CELL STACK OPERATING CONDITIONS
For propwdesignand testingof candidatebipolar plate materials,an evaluation of

the operatingconditionsin the fwl cell, and tlw relevant chemical and elec~wochemical
environments are required. Corrosion rates and mechanismsof the bipolar plates and
@@ation of otherftsAcell materialsare determinedby the pH andconcentrationand

%of ions pment in the solution, the gaseous atmosphere (reducing or oxidizing) and
ptential to which the materials are exposed. Expected PEM fuel cell stack operating
conditionsareswnmtid in Table 1.

The fluorideion concentrationin the fuelcell environment is important for at least
two reasons:theamountof fluoride in solutionindicatesdegradationratesof the fuel cdl
membranetmdgivesan indicationof the expectedlife span of the membrane,zand fluoride
ions help induce corrosion of the fuel cell materials as do other halide ions such as Cl-.
The exact WWrceof fluoride is not known, but it is suspected that the sulfonic acid side
chai i,duringpolymerdegradation,oxidizes to formn carboxylicterminalgroup, releasing
fum,ide ion to mlution. Carbonic acid, present on the anode side is the result of C@
dk Mien. ‘his carbonic acid is highenoughin concentration to be a major determining
fac Irto the solutionpH.

The cathode plate will be ex.posec!to an Q (oxidizing) containing environment.
Ihe cathode plate will experience potentials of up to 1.23 VR}~.The anode plate will be
exposed to a Hz containing, reducing environment. The plal-ewill experience smaller
anodic potentials-at open circuit the anodic plate will be near 0.0 VRHE,but could see
potentials up to 0.6 V as CO or COH poisoning species are oxidized, if anodic pulsing
were usedforCOcontrol.

MATERIALS
Possiblebipolarplate materialsare Ixing evaluatedto meet thesedesign constraints.

In the long term, mass production dictates inexpensive and readily available materials.
Candidate materials include molded conductive polymers and coated metal plates. A
possiblemanufacturingroute for metal substrates,such as aluminum,could be cutting and
forming, followed by a corrosion resistant coating. Possible metal substrates include:
aluminum,titanium,iron / stainlesssteel and nickel.

Corrosion resistant coatings require conductivity and adhesion to prorect the
subst.rmefrom theenvironment. Classes of viablecoatings materialsincludecarbon-based
andmetallic:

Shh#mQi Maallic
inertmetals

conductiveplymer metal nitrides
aiamond,diamondlike carbon(IILC) metalcarbides
organicself-assembledmonolayerss noblemetals

TESTING
Corrosion testing of any coated metal plates must b done emulating conditions

similar to those projectedduring use of tha!material, Becausethese fuelcell plates will be
exposed to constant potentials, the galvanostaticcorrosion rate at relevant potentials is of
interest. Duringusualoperation,~Aepotentialsfor me anode andcathodeare expected to be
closer to 0.1 and 0.8 VRI.IE, respective , Anodic polarization and cyclic polarization are

7techniques used to determine passive transpassive properties, and what wcurs to test
materialsduringthe first polarization.
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Fig. 1 showselectrochemical polarizationcurves for thrw materials, aluminum, a
carboncoatedaluminumanda titaniumalloy. lle steadystateoperatingpotentialsfor the
anodeand cathodeplateshave ken I&lcd, as hasthe allowable corroskmrate, basedon
* abovecriterion. As can& seemcarboncoatingon aluminum hasreducedthecmmion
rate by more than two orders of magniwte. The titanium alloy has excellent corrosion
chamcterisli~ but wfllpassivateand &me non-cond~tive in ar, oz~klizing~~L

me electrwhemical measurements need be conducted at fuel cell operating
conditiow replicating both pressures and temperatures A reducing hydrogen (anode) or
an oxygenatmosphere(cathode) is requiredto simulateeither cathodeor anodeconditions.
The electrical resistance of materials must& measured and should not increase during
exposure to the&l ceUenvironment. For plate materials in whichgas permeabilitycould
be a conce~ gas diffusionpropertiesalso med to k evaluated.

CONCLUSIONS
Design constraints for bipolar plates materials have been established. These

constraints suggesl that advanced materials, such as conductive coatings on metal
subsf:ates may be required for mass production of bipolar plates for PEM fuel cell
applications.
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Table 1. Fuel Cell @ra[ing Conditionsfor BipnlarPlateMa~rial Design.

Temperature

Pressure

AnodePotential(long temn)

AnodePotential(peak)

mode wmerpH

Anodefluorideconcentration

AnodeChemicalEnvironment

Calhde Potential(long term)

CathodePotential(peak)

Cathode water pH

Cathodefluorideconcentration

CathodeClwmicalEnvironment

70-l(K)T

2-3 atmospheres

0.1v~
0.6 VRHE

3.60

1.8 ppm

reducing(Hz)

0.8 VRI.IE

1.23VR~

4.02

1.1 ppm

oxidizinE(02)
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